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Subsurface ﬂuid systems are important for chemical weathering, ore formation and thermal evolution of the
crust. Changes in the dynamics and distribution of subsurface ﬂuid ﬂow systems are controlled by changes in
global and regional terrestrial climate, tectonics, and elevation. This paper concerns the dating of changes in
ancient subsurface hydrologic systems. However, direct dating of water-rock interaction is challenging because
of the lack of appropriate materials to date and the more open and complex nature of subsurface ﬂow regimes.
Here, we explore the prospects of using U-Pb dating of petriﬁed (siliciﬁed) wood as a means of quantifying
continental paleo-hydrology. Oxidizing ﬂuids, often of meteoric origin, tend to leach and mobilize U from the
country rock, but when such waters contact organic-rich material, U can become reduced and immobilized,
resulting in U-rich siliciﬁed wood. We present in situ laser ablation ICPMS analyses of U-Pb isotopes and trace
elements in petriﬁed wood from the Upper Triassic Chinle Formation (225–208 Myr) in the Petriﬁed Forest
National Park in Arizona (USA), allowing us to establish a generalized workﬂow for making meaningful paleohydrologic interpretations of the U-Pb systematics of siliciﬁed wood. Wood characterized by brownish colors and
preservation of cellular structure have low Fe contents and positive Ce anomalies, indicating siliciﬁcation in
reducing environments and isolation in relatively reduced conditions after siliciﬁcation, resulting in closed
system behavior of U and Pb. Wood characterized by vivid colors (orange, red, etc.) and little to no preservation
of cellular structure are much higher in Fe and exhibit negative Ce anomalies, indicating inﬂuence by more
oxidized ﬂuids. The brownish samples yield U-Pb ages clustered between 250 and 200 Ma with a peak coinciding
with the time of deposition (~220 Ma), which indicates that fossilization largely took place almost immediately
after deposition and that U-Pb in quartz faithfully retains the time of such fossilization. In contrast, the orangishreddish-whitish samples yield younger U-Pb ages, deﬁning distinct errorchron ages, which reﬂect subsequent
generations of quartz crystallization. Scatter associated with errorchrons are likely due to local (mm- to cmscale) U or Pb mobility or variable initial Pb composition. Distinct younger age peaks appear to correlate with
the timing of regional unconformities associated with tectonic or epeirogenic uplift. We suggest that uplift and
exhumation may initiate the onset of oxidizing ﬂuid systems, resulting in leaching and transport of U from the
surroundings, followed by subsequent generations of quartz precipitation. In summary, U-Pb dating of petriﬁed
wood or siliciﬁed organic material, has high potential for dating paleo-hydrologic events. However, due to
complexities in terrestrial hydrologic systems, interpretations of U-Pb systematics must be informed by accompanying geochemical and textural observations.
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1. Introduction
Water-rock reaction controls many of the physical, chemical and
biological processes operating at Earth's surface. Of interest here is the
reconstruction of ancient subsurface hydrologic conditions in shallow
marine to terrestrial environments because the nature of the subsurface
ﬂow regime reﬂects external driving forces, such as topography, which
is driven by tectonics and erosion, and surface hydrology, which is a
⁎

function of global and regional climate. Understanding how subsurface
hydrologic conditions vary in space and time may therefore be important for understanding how sedimentary basins rise and fall in tectonically active environments or how terrestrial systems respond to
climate change.
One challenge in reconstructing past subsurface ﬂuid regimes is
obtaining meaningful time constraints. In the past decades, there has
been increased interest in radiogenic dating of hydrologic products,
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also lay out a general scheme for interpreting U-Pb isotopic data in
complex systems. We document multiple generations of U sequestration
associated with diﬀerent episodes of subsurface ﬂuid events over
200 Ma. We show that these events can be linked to changes in the
subsurface hydrologic system related to the geologic evolution of
northern Arizona.

especially uraniferous opal. Because of the low mobility of Pb compared
to mobility of U in oxidizing near-neutral pH water, the amorphous
silica can become highly enriched in U (Amelin and Back, 2006). Early
work on U-Pb and U-series dating in opal suggests that opals and quartz
can serve as a closed system for U-Pb isotopes, thus oﬀering a potentially robust U-Pb record of the initial conditions of formation (Ludwig
et al., 1980; Neymark et al., 2000; Amelin and Back, 2006; Nemchin
et al., 2006). The ﬁnal product through dehydration (or “aging”) of the
opal colloid is crystalline silica (quartz), which is impermeable and
resistant to weathering (Leo and Barghoorn, 1976).
In the following sections, unless stated otherwise, we use “quartz” to
refer to authigenic quartz formed through phase transformation from
amorphous silica. Previous studies on U-Pb dating in quartz and its
amorphous precursors mostly utilize isotope dilution thermal ionization
mass spectrometry, e.g., with ID-TIMS, via bulk dissolution of material
(Ludwig et al., 1980; Neymark et al., 2000; Amelin and Back, 2006).
These early works recognized complexities in the U-Pb system in opal
because opal often develops from diﬀerent episodes of ﬂuid activities
with variable geochemical conditions. In situ techniques, which can
produce large data sets, are thus needed to resolve the complexities in
such system. There are very few in situ studies of opal involving laser
ablation inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry (LA-ICPMS)
(Stirling et al., 2000) or secondary ionization mass spectrometry (SIMS)
(Paces et al., 2004; Nemchin et al., 2006), and most have been focusing
on U-series dating on very young (< 10 Ma) materials. The potential of
dating old uraniferous quartz in recording meaningful geologic information with U-Pb isotopes is less evaluated.
Here, we explore agates, speciﬁcally siliciﬁed (petriﬁed) wood, as a
potential proxy for subsurface ﬂuid conditions. Formation of petriﬁed
wood is often associated with major volcanic ashfall events, which ultimately provide the Si for siliciﬁcation (Murata, 1940; Sigleo, 1979;
Ballhaus et al., 2012). Dissolution of volcanic ashes also releases other
trace elements, such as U and rare earth elements (REEs). In particular,
in the oxidizing conditions of most meteoric systems, U is converted
into its oxidized and soluble species, allowing it to be mobilized
(Langmuir, 1978). However, when these oxidized, U-bearing waters
contact reducing materials, such as ferrous Fe, sulﬁde or organic
carbon, the U is reduced into a more insoluble state and immobilized
(Spirakis, 1996; Liger et al., 1999). This process results in incorporation
of U into petriﬁed wood, making the siliciﬁed wood a potential candidate for U-Pb dating.
The siliciﬁcation itself involves silica replacement of the original
woody tissue as well as the ﬁlling of pore spaces in the wood structure,
known as permineralization (Leo and Barghoorn, 1976; Sigleo, 1979;
Ash and Creber, 1992; Ballhaus et al., 2012; Mustoe, 2017). Experimental work suggests that Si precipitation in the wood takes place rapidly after burial (Ballhaus et al., 2012). If U sequestration occurs simultaneously with siliciﬁcation, geochronologic information of
siliciﬁcation will be preserved. Wood, however, has a highly heterogeneous fabric, such that open pathways within the wood may persist
over long periods of time, allowing some parts of the wood to remain
permeable to groundwater ﬂow, even after siliciﬁcation of most of the
wood. Recent scanning electron microscopy and X-ray diﬀraction studies suggest that silica precipitation in the wood may occur in several
stages, with diﬀerent polymorphs deposited in separate episodes
(Matysová et al., 2010; Mustoe, 2017). These silica minerals may undergo diagenetic transformation, e.g. amorphous opal-A transforms to
microcrystalline opal-CT, which may then convert to chalcedony
(micro-ﬁbrous quartz) and microcrystalline quartz (Kuczumow et al.,
2000; Matysová et al., 2010; Viney et al., 2016; Mustoe, 2017). Petriﬁed wood may thus have the potential for recording not only the initial
fossilization event, but also subsequent groundwater events over geologic history. Here we develop in situ U-Pb dating for quartz using LAICPMS. We conducted a case study on petriﬁed wood from the Upper
Triassic Chinle Formation from the Petriﬁed Forest National Park in
Arizona (USA). Along with development of the dating technique, we

2. Geologic background
The Upper Triassic Chinle Formation (~225–208 Ma) was deposited
on the western margin of Pangea, within a back-arc continental basin
east of the Cordilleran magmatic arc (Dickinson, 1989; Ramezani et al.,
2011; Riggs et al., 2016) (Fig. 1a). Around the Four Corners region, on
the present-day Colorado Plateau, the Chinle formation unconformably
overlies the Lower-Middle Triassic Moenkopi Formation, and is unconformably overlain by the early-middle Jurassic Glen Canyon Group
(Peterson, 1994; Dickinson and Gehrels, 2009). Sedimentary deposition
continued in northern Arizona throughout the Mesozoic Era, but was
followed by Laramide uplift and erosion during the early Cenozoic
(Dickinson, 1989; Martz et al., 2012). As a result, the top of Chinle
Formation within the Petriﬁed Forest National Park has been eroded
away and overlain by Miocene lacustrine sediments and basalts (Martz
et al., 2012) (Fig. 1c).
The Chinle Formation is composed of multicolored sandstone,
mudstone, shale and conglomerate and has been broadly interpreted as
the deposits of major terrestrial river systems. Around the Petriﬁed
Forest National Park area, the regional rock record preserves a suite of
lowland depositional environments including river channels, ﬂoodplains, swamps and small lakes developed in a strongly seasonal subtropical climate with an up-section transition to an increasingly arid
climate (Ash and Creber, 1992; Heckert and Lucas, 2002; Martz et al.,
2012; Atchley et al., 2013). The Chinle Formation contains abundant
volcanically derived detritus and ash deposits. These ashes have been
suggested to come from a southern volcanic source within the early
Mesozoic Cordillera arc, although the precise source of ash is still debated (Stewart et al., 1986; Christiansen et al., 1994; Riggs et al., 2016).
Recent U-Pb dates from volcanic zircons recovered from the Chinle
Formation suggest that deposition began ~225 Ma and ended after
208 Ma (Ramezani et al., 2011).
Most fossil wood logs are found within the Sonsela Member and the
Petriﬁed Forest Member of the Chinle Formation. The wood are represented by conifers belonging to the Araucarioxylon group (Ash and
Creber, 2000; Martz et al., 2012). The wood occurs principally as ﬂatlying logs deposited in channels and overbank environments. These logs
have been interpreted as driftwood transported downstream during
ﬂooding, where they were buried rapidly by volcanic ash-laden sediments (Leo and Barghoorn, 1976; Ash and Creber, 1992). Silica and
other trace elements originated from the ashes and circulated through
the buried wood by groundwater (Murata, 1940; Sigleo, 1979). Siliciﬁcation of the wood likely took place shortly after burial, as indicated
by the relatively intact structure/texture of the wood.
3. Sample description
Petriﬁed wood samples were collected within the national park and
vicinity (Fig. 1b, c). Three samples (PEFO1-1, 1-2 and 1-3) were collected from the Black Forest Bed (~210 Ma) at the top of the Petriﬁed
Forest Member. Other samples were collected from the Rainbow Forest
Bed (also called the Jasper Forest Bed) (~218 Ma) from the Sonsela
Member (Martz et al., 2012). Samples from the Black Forest Bed are
characterized by blackish to brownish colors, while samples from the
Rainbow Forest Bed display a large variety of colors, ranging from orange to milky white and pale brown. All samples are composed of
chalcedony and/or micro-crystalline quartz with variable degrees of
anatomical preservation (Fig. 2). Previous X-ray diﬀraction, SEM and
cathodoluminescence microscopy and spectroscopy studies by
2
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Fig. 1. a). Geologic map showing Late Triassic Chinle Formation and the Cordilleran arc, modiﬁed after Ramezani et al. (2011). b) Map of the Petriﬁed Forest
National Park showing sample locations. c) Stratigraphic column of the Chinle Formation within the national park, modiﬁed after Martz et al. (2012). Stars represent
stratigraphic location of our samples.

small Fe-oxide particles are commonly seen in the orangish or bleached
samples (Fig. 2f, h). Samples with poorly preserved plant anatomy often
have pores ﬁlled by secondary silica, including idiomorphic quartz
crystals or spherulites of chalcedony with zonation or agate-like features, especially in cracks and cavities (Fig. 2e, f). Longitudinal diﬀusion of colorants along the veins (Fig. 2f) likely represents percolation
of ﬂuids (Mustoe and Acosta, 2016), indicating that some parts of the
wood remained permeable during siliciﬁcation. Matysová et al. (2010)
attributed the patchy preservation of plant cellular structure to later

Matysová et al. (2010) show that petriﬁed wood from the Chinle Formation may contain small amount of opal-CT, and suggest that the
petriﬁed wood was formed with a non-crystalline SiO2 precursor following the phase transition of silica into a more crystalline form.
Samples (or parts of the sample) with preserved cellular structure are
typically brownish (Fig. 2b–d), likely due to high organic content
(Sigleo, 1979; Mustoe and Acosta, 2016), while those with little to no
preservation of cellular structure usually are more vivid (orangishreddish) or bleached in color (milky white) (Fig. 2e–h). In addition,
3
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Fig. 2. Thin section photos of petriﬁed wood showing preservation of intact cellular structure (b–d); local recrystallization of quartz and diﬀusion of colorant (a, e, f,
h); almost complete recrystallization of quartz and disappearance of original cellular structure (g, h). Samples PEFO1-1,2, and 3 (a–c) are from the Black Forest Bed.
Other samples are from the Rainbow Forest Bed.
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Fig. 3. A typical LA-ICPMS spot analysis of the petriﬁed
wood. A) Plot of raw intensities of U, Th and Pb isotopes
over time. Note the low signal for 204Pb and 232Th. The
example shown here is from a sample with relatively high
Th concentration, but for most samples, Th signal is
negligible. B) Pb/U, Pb/Pb and Th/U ratios calculated
from background subtracted intensities. The dark solid
line on 206Pb/238U signal shows downhole fractionation
correction of the Pb/U ratio.

the beginning and end of each analytical session. On each sample, 4–7
random spots were shot on each distinct color regime.
An in-house Excel-Visual Basic data reduction program was used to
correct for background, drift, instrumental bias and convert raw data to
concentrations (Jiang et al. (2015), also available at http://www.
cintylee.org/#/facilities/). 30Si was used as the internal standard for
medium resolution analyses, and 88Sr was used as the internal standard
for low resolution analyses to correct for instrumental drift. Results of
trace element analyses are reported in Figs. 4–5 and Supplementary
Table A.

diagenetic overprints and quartz recrystallization. Spatial variations of
preservation, silica phases, and color in the petriﬁed wood samples
suggest complexities in hydrologic conditions.
4. Analytical methods
We pre-selected petriﬁed wood samples under shortwave UV light,
under which samples with high U concentration tend to glow green.
Ten samples were made into polished thin sections (150 μm thick) or
blocks and analyzed for U-Pb isotopes and/or trace elements. We also
include sample PF1, which is a small block of petriﬁed wood cut from a
log from the national park and was purchased from a private concessionaire in the park. Exact stratigraphic location of this sample is not
clear. All the analyses were done with a ThermoFinnigan Element 2
magnetic sector ICPMS equipped with a New Wave 213 nm laser ablation system at Rice University.

4.2. U-Pb isotopes in petriﬁed wood
The instrument was tuned with 80 μm spot size, 10 Hz repetition
rate and 10–12 J/cm2 laser ﬂuence to achieve sensitivity of
~2,000,000 cps for 238U in zircon standard 91500 (TIMS 206Pb/238U
age: 1062.4 ± 0.4 Ma, U concentration ~80 ppm) (Wiedenbeck et al.,
1995). Oxide formation (UO2/U) was maintained lower than 1%. Since
there is no known quartz standard for U-Pb isotopes, we used the zircon
91500 as the external standard. We also included NIST612 SRM glass to
monitor accuracy of Pb/Pb and Pb/U ratios.
Analyses for zircon 91500, NIST-612 glass and petriﬁed wood
samples were conducted under the same above instrument conditions.
Prior to analysis, a few laser pulses were shot on the standard and
samples to remove surface contamination. Each analysis includes
15–20 s background acquisition followed by 80–90 s laser ablation.
204
Pb, 206Pb, 207Pb and 208Pb and 232Th were measured under ion
counting mode, while 238U was measured under analog mode (Fig. 3).
More details in parameter setups for data acquisition were described in
Jiang et al. (2015). Each set of 10–20 analyses of unknowns were
bracketed by 3–5 analyses of zircon 91500 and 2–3 analyses of
NIST612. 10–30 analyses were performed on each petriﬁed sample. For
most samples, the laser spots were randomly chosen, but caution was
taken when analyzing samples with diﬀerent colored or texture zones.
An in-house Excel-Visual Basic program (Jiang et al., 2015) was
used for data reduction. For each analysis, average background intensities for Pb and Th isotopes are subtracted from sample intensities.
We assumed that the materials ablated during each analysis have

4.1. In-situ major and trace element analyses
The ICP-MS was tuned to achieve 300,000–350,000 cps sensitivity
on 15 ppm La in basalt standard BHVO2g with a 55 μm spot size, 10 Hz
repetition rate, and 18 J/cm2 laser ﬂuence. Analyses were done with 55
or 80 μm spot sizes, 10 Hz repetition rate and 14–18 J/cm2 ﬂuence. Si,
Al, Mg, Fe, Ca, Na and K were analyzed under medium mass resolution
mode (m/Δm ≈ 3000), rare earth elements (REEs) and other trace
elements were analyzed under low mass resolution mode (m/
Δm ≈ 300). The oxidation rate was monitored using the UO+/U+ ratios of the external standard and was maintained below 1% during the
analyses. Both 151Eu and 153Eu were analyzed to monitor interference
from Ba oxides. For all seven samples analyzed for trace elements, we
only found potential BaO interference on Eu in sample PEFO5-1, which
is characterized by very high Ba concentrations (100–300 ppm)
(Supplementary Table A).
Total data acquisition for each sample was ~134 s, including a
~30 s background acquisition prior to ﬁring the laser, followed by
~100 s of sample acquisition during ablation. NIST612 SRM glass,
rhyolites M3-33 and M3-86 from the High Lava Plains, Oregon (Savov
et al., 2009) were used as external standards, which were analyzed at
5
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Fig. 4. Variations between various trace elements in petriﬁed wood. K and Na are strongly correlated with Al (a, b), indicating incorporation of clays during
siliciﬁcation. Redox sensitive elements (Mn, U, Ce and Eu) appear to be strongly correlated with Fe (c–f), likely due to their aﬃnity for Fe-oxides. Large variations in
concentrations of Fe and other redox sensitive elements within and between samples suggest variable redox conditions of the ﬂuid associated with siliciﬁcation.
Sample PEFO5-1 is not included in the Eu vs. Fe diagram due to analytical artifacts: high concentration of Ba in this sample leads to potential interference of BaO on
Eu.

0.2562 ± 0.006 (1σ) on 206Pb/238U, which are in agreement with the
recommended values (207Pb/206Pb = 0.9073 and 208Pb/206Pb = 2.1645
from double spike ID-TIMS analyses by Woodhead and Hergt (2001);
206
Pb/238U = 0.2516 calculated using recommended Pb and U concentrations from Pearce et al. (1997)), Pb/Pb ratios from Woodhead and
Hergt (2001) and a natural 238U/235U = 137.88 (Steiger and Jäger,
1977). The consistency in Pb/Pb and Pb/U ratios in NIST612 between our
analyses and the recommended values suggests that zircon 91500 can be
successfully used as standard material for U-Pb dating of other silicate
minerals, despite diﬀerence in matrix.
Although mass 204 was measured during laser ablation analyses,
due to interference from mercury (204Hg), which may have derived
from the carrier Ar gas, the 204 background was 3 to 10 times that of
other Pb isotopes. Furthermore, the natural 204Pb abundance is very
low compared with other Pb isotopes (1.4%). Consequently, background corrected 204Pb counts are usually very close to the lower limit

homogeneous Pb/U and Pb/Pb compositions on the scale of downhole
ablation because we see no variations in Pb/U apart from a systematic
linear fractionation with time, itself the result of downhole fractionation during ablation. The downhole fractionation in 206Pb/238U for each
analyses was corrected by linear extrapolation of the measured ratios
back to the start of ablation (Košler et al., 2002) (Fig. 3). Although
zircon and quartz have diﬀerent laser ablation properties, this correction eliminates potential matrix diﬀerences between external standards
and unknown samples (Košler et al., 2002), and has been successfully
applied to studies in U-Pb dating of unconventional U-bearing minerals
for which no matrix-matched standard exists (Chew et al., 2011).
Background subtracted and downhole corrected isotopic ratios were
then corrected for instrumental mass bias by normalizing to the reference
values of zircon 91500. Throughout the analytical sessions, 51 analyses of
NIST612 glass yield average values of 0.9108 ± 0.015 (1σ) on
207
Pb/206Pb, and 2.1467 ± 0.063 (1σ) on 208Pb/206Pb, and
6
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Systematic uncertainties are not included here, which include uncertainties in decay constants for 238U (0.16%) and 235U (0.21%)
(Jaﬀey et al., 1971), average uncertainty in external calibration. These
systematic errors are around 1% (1σ) for Pb/U ratios and Pb/Pb ratios.
Most of the analyses are characteristic of high common Pb composition.
We will discuss the details of common Pb correction in the Results
session.
5. Trace elements and variable ﬂuid conditions
All petriﬁed wood contains > 98 wt% SiO2 (volatile-free), while
trace element concentrations display large variation within and between samples (Figs. 4 and 5; Supplementary Table A). In general,
samples with milky white- to light brownish colors have lower trace
element concentrations than those with darker or more reddish colors.
Al, Na and K range from 200 to 1000 ppm (Fig. 4a, b). K and Na are
strongly correlated with Al, indicating a small aluminosilicate component in petriﬁed wood, likely from inclusions of ﬁnely disseminated
clay, which may be a chemical weathering product of volcanic ashes
(Sigleo, 1979).
Fe shows large variations in concentration and appears to be the
primary colorant of the petriﬁed wood. Samples with bright red color
are often associated with high Fe concentrations (up to 2000 ppm) (e.g.
PEFO9-1, Fig. 2h), while those with white or brown color have much
lower Fe (20–400 ppm) (e.g. PEFO3-1, 4-1, Fig. 2d–f). As observed from
petrographic sections (Fig. 2f, h) and suggested by other studies, some
Fe incorporated in petriﬁed wood is present as ﬁne dispersed Fe-oxide
phases (Sigleo, 1979; Kuczumow et al., 2000; Mustoe and Acosta,
2016). Fe concentration may also reﬂect ﬂuid redox conditions. Since
Fe is more soluble in its reduced form, it seems likely that those samples
with more reddish colors and high Fe were formed at an oxidation front
where Fe-rich reduced water was ﬂowing through (Sigleo, 1979).
U concentration ranges from < 1 ppm to up to 90 ppm. Previous
studies suggest that U can be incorporated into the matrix of silica-gel
precipitates, probably as an adsorbed coprecipitate or uranyl-silica
species (Leo and Barghoorn, 1976; Ludwig et al., 1980; Götze et al.,
2001). U is a redox sensitive element, which can be mobilized and
transported as UO22+ by oxidized ﬂuids, but precipitated as UO2 when
the conditions are signiﬁcantly reduced (Langmuir, 1978). Organic
matter in the wood might have played an important role in adsorption
and reduction of the soluble uranyl ion (Sigleo, 1979; Spirakis, 1996).
Mobility of U also appears to be closely linked to Fe in hydrologic
systems: Fe-oxides are an eﬃcient sorbent of U, while reduction of U6+
by Fe2+ or Fe0 can also result in immobilizing U from water (Sato et al.,
1997; Liger et al., 1999). The strong positive correlation between U and
Fe observed in our study conﬁrms this aﬃnity (Fig. 4d). Other redox
sensitive elements, such as Mn, Ce and Eu, also appear to show strong
aﬃnities for Fe (Fig. 4c–f).
REE concentrations in the petriﬁed wood are very low
(∑REE < 0.1–10 ppm). Compared to bulk continental crust (BCC)
composition models (Rudnick and Fountain, 1995), petriﬁed wood in
general is depleted in REEs, with the light REEs (LREEs) being more
depleted than heavy REEs (HREEs) (Fig. 5). Previous studies on agates
and petriﬁed wood suggest that REEs may be associated with micronscale ﬂuid inclusions in quartz (Götze et al., 2001), therefore the REE
patterns may reﬂect the ﬂuid composition. The REE distribution pattern
from our analyses is also consistent with the observation that HREEs
tend to be more enriched than LREEs in hydrologic environments
(Nesbitt, 1979; Sholkovitz, 1995; Hannigan, 2005). Most analyses show
positive Eu anomalies, likely due to dissolution of Eu-rich feldspar from
the volcanic ashes. Therefore, the REE characteristics in the petriﬁed
wood likely reﬂect the hydrologic conditions during siliciﬁcation.
In detail, however, we see systematic diﬀerences between diﬀerent
types of petriﬁed wood. Samples from the Rainbow Forest Bed tend to
have lower REE abundance and a more negative Ce anomaly. Ce can
exist in both the +3 and +4 oxidation states in aqueous environments,

Fig. 5. Bulk continental crust (Rudnick and Fountain, 1995) normalized REE
spider diagram for petriﬁed wood analyses. In general, petriﬁed wood is depleted in REEs relative to the bulk continental crust, with LREEs being more
depleted than HREEs. Analyses for samples from the Rainbow Forest Bed show
lower REE abundances, and more negative Ce anomalies, indicating more
oxidized conditions during siliciﬁcation/diagenesis. Samples from the Black
Forest Bed are PEFO1-1, 1-2 and 1-3. Samples from the Rainbow Forest Bed are
PEFO3-1, 4-1 and 9-1. Sample PEFO5-1 is not included here due to high concentration of Ba in this sample and potential interference of BaO on Eu measurement.

Fig. 6. Pb-Pb isochrons for analyses on samples from the Black Forest Bed and
Rainbow Forest bed, using 208Pb as common Pb. Error bars are in 1σ (analytical
uncertainty only). The “n” value gives number of analyses.

of detection, in particularly for analyses with low 206Pb counts, resulting in either negative values or large uncertainties. Therefore, we do
not report 204Pb or attempt to do common Pb correction through 204Pb
here. As we will discuss later, we adopted 208Pb as common Pb because
all samples are highly depleted in Th.
Background, downhole fractionation and mass fractionation -corrected Pb/Pb and Pb/U ratios are reported in Figs. 6–9 and Supplementary Table B. Analytical uncertainties in isotopic ratios for individual analyses are reported at the 68.3% conﬁdence interval (1σ).
These uncertainties reﬂect counting errors only. Typical analytical uncertainty of Pb/U and Pb/Pb ratio for the unknown is ~1–5% (1σ).
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Fig. 7. Analyses from samples PEFO3-1, PEFO5-1, PEFO9-1, PNF.G4 and PF1 plotted on 206Pb/208Pb vs 238U/208Pb (left) and Tera-Wasserburg (right) diagrams. Error
bars are 1σ. Also shown are apparent 206Pb/238U age and initial Pb composition from weighted least squares linear regression of the analyses in each sample.

Rainbow Forest Bed samples likely suggests more oxidized ﬂuid conditions, which is consistent with higher Fe concentration and more
vivid (orange-red) color in the petriﬁed wood from this bed.
Complications in the redox element systematics are also observed in

with Ce3+ being more soluble. Under oxidizing conditions, Ce4+ tends
to be adsorbed by Fe and Mn oxides, resulting in depletion of Ce relative to other trivalent REEs in the water that leads to siliciﬁcation
(Murray et al., 1992). Therefore, more negative Ce anomalies from the
8
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Fig. 8. Bulk continental crust normalized REEs (a) and U-Pb isotopes (b) in sample PEFO1-1. Dashed lines in Fig. 10b are isochrons calculated through weighted least
squares linear regression using algorithms by York et al. (2004). Diﬀerent color regimes within this sample are characterized by distinct trace element and U-Pb
isotopic features, suggesting diﬀerent episodes of quartz crystallization, as well as local mobility of elements within the sample (e.g. U, Ce and Eu).

the large age uncertainties. As we will see below, much of the uncertainty associated with these Pb-Pb systematics is due to a combination of mixed domains of quartz crystals formed at diﬀerent times,
small-scale U or Pb mobility, and variability in initial Pb isotopic
composition. Consequently, we are unable to evaluate from Pb-Pb
systematics alone whether the apparent age represents a true radiometric age or mixing between diﬀerent sources of Pb. Given the high
fraction of common Pb, at least some of this array is due to mixing. As
such, the Pb-Pb array indicates that the source of common Pb is clearly
of Phanerozoic origin rather than from Archean or Proterozoic sources,
consistent with a possible origin from volcanic ash. In the next section,
we will show that better age constraints can be made using U-Pb systematics.

sample PEFO1-1, which contains three diﬀerent color regimes and
preservation patterns (Fig. 2a). The red part of this sample exhibits
vague cellular structure, higher Fe concentration and positive Ce
anomalies. The brown part has better preserved cellular structure, but
lower Fe and negative Ce anomalies. The bleached (light brown) part
has intermediate preservation of original woody structure, larger
spread in REE abundance, and no distinctive Ce anomaly (Fig. 8a).
Given the strong aﬃnity of Ce4+ to Fe-oxides, it is possible that the
strong positive Ce anomaly from the red part is caused by adsorption of
Ce onto Fe-oxides within the sample. Therefore, Ce can become locally
depleted, resulting in the strong negative Ce anomalies in the brown
part of the sample.
6. U-Pb isotopes and timing of siliciﬁcation

6.2. U-Pb isochrons
Texture and trace elemental characteristics in the petriﬁed wood
suggest complexities in the ﬂuid conditions during siliciﬁcation of the
wood. One question is whether the complexity is introduced by heterogeneity in local environments, or from diﬀerent episodes of subsurface hydrologic processes. Therefore, U-Pb isotopes are used to extract age information from the petriﬁed wood.

On the Tera-Wasserburg diagram (207Pb/206Pb vs 238U/206Pb) or the
conventional isochron plot with 208Pb as common Pb (206Pb/208Pb vs
238
U/208Pb), closed system radiogenic ingrowth in samples with identical initial Pb composition but variable common Pb fraction deﬁne a
linear array. On the Tera-Wasserburg diagram, the upper intercept of
this linear array is the initial 207Pb/206Pb composition, and the lower
intercept with concordia is a function of the radiogenic 206Pb⁎/238U
age. On the 206Pb/208Pb vs 238U/208Pb diagram, the intercept is the
initial 206Pb/208Pb composition, and the slope of the array is a function
of the radiogenic 206Pb⁎/238U age. Complicating processes such as
mixing of diﬀerent aged domains, heterogeneity in initial Pb, and/or
open system behavior of U and Pb would produce tight linear correlations only in exceptional cases (e.g. U loss strictly proportional to
238
U/208Pb ratio); in general, these processes would increase the scatter
of data points.
We found that analyses from sample PEFO 3-1, 5-1, 9-1, PNF.G4 and
PF1 appear to form distinct arrays with diﬀerent slopes and intercepts
in the U-Pb space, which we refer as errorchrons (Fig. 7). Weighted
least squares linear regression of these arrays suggest apparent ages
between 16 and 210 Ma, with uncertainty of 5–15% (2σ). For each
sample, apparent ages inferred from the Tera-Wasserburg diagram and
the 206Pb/208Pb vs 238U/208Pb plot are consistent within error. Systematic correlation between analyses from these samples suggests that
the petriﬁed woods record diﬀerent U-Pb closure ages, likely due to
crystallization of quartz associated with diﬀerent episodes of hydrologic
events. Apparent initial Pb compositions inferred from the regression
have 206Pb/208Pbi ranging from 0.484 to 0.563, and 207Pb/206Pbi ranging from 0.537 to 0.864, with Tukey's biweight robust mean of
207
Pb/206Pb = 0.784 ± 0.079 (2σ) and 206Pb/208Pb = 0.536 ± 0.052
(2σ), respectively.

6.1. Pb-Pb systematics
In our trace element and isotopic analyses, Th is below detection
limit in almost all samples, and even when present, the U/Th ratio is
typically > 500 (Fig. 3). The lack of Th is likely due to the fact that Th
is largely insoluble in most aqueous solutions, particularly under oxidizing conditions. Thus, Th is not easily incorporated by quartz and/or
its precursors (Gaillardet et al., 2003; Nemchin et al., 2006). The lack of
Th allows us to use 208Pb as a measure of common Pb (Nemchin et al.,
2006). 238U/208Pb, 207Pb/208Pb, 206Pb/208Pb and 207Pb/206Pb ratios
exhibit large variations between and within samples, suggesting
variability in common Pb fraction. Since Pb isotopic composition is not
likely to be aﬀected by parent or daughter gain/loss, the conventional
Pb-Pb isochron is useful in examining the initial conditions. All data
appear to correlate on a 207Pb/208Pb vs 206Pb/208Pb diagram (Fig. 6).
Weighted least squares linear regression of the data using algorithms
from York et al. (2004) yields slopes for the Black Forest Bed of
0.0505 ± 0.0034 (2σ), corresponding to a radiogenic 207Pb*/206Pb age
of 218 ± 156 Ma, and for the Rainbow Forest Bed of 0.0492 ± 0.0034
(2σ), corresponding to an apparent age of 157 ± 160 Ma.
We note that the age of the Black Forest Bed petriﬁed wood is coincidentally within error of the depositional age, while the Rainbow
Forest Bed petriﬁed wood appears to give an apparent younger age.
However, we do not make much signiﬁcance of these Pb-Pb ages given
9
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Fig. 10. Eﬀect of common Pb fraction on the age uncertainty associated with
open system behavior (a) and common Pb corrected age (b).

space with an apparent 206Pb*/238U age of 155 ± 14 Ma (2σ,
MSWD = 9.3). In comparison, in the brownish and bleached parts of
the sample, in which the original woody structure is better preserved,
U-Pb systematics yield another array in the 206Pb/208Pb vs 238U/208Pb
space with an apparent 206Pb*/238U age of 242 ± 26 Ma (2σ,
MSWD = 26), slightly older than the stratigraphic age of the Black
Forest Bed (~210 Ma). The presence of the two distinct arrays suggests
that diﬀerent parts of this sample are composed of quartz crystallized
and closed for U-Pb isotopes at diﬀerent times, while scatter in the data
and large MSWD values within each array indicate local open system
behavior of U and Pb as well as possible heterogeneity in initial Pb.
Data from sample PEFO1-2, 1-3, 4-1, PNF.G1 and PNF.G3 are either
highly scattered within U-Pb space or concentrated within a narrow
range. Although no distinct errorchrons can be resolved from these
samples, a compilation of all analyses on both the Tera-Wasserburg
diagram and the conventional isochron plot shows that data from these
samples are distributed along the major arrays deﬁned by sample PEFO
1-1, 3-1, 5-1, 9-1, PNF.G4 and PF1 (Fig. 9). As a reference, we also plot
isochrons constructed using the average initial Pb composition inferred
from the errorchrons in Fig. 7. All data fall within the 340–20 Ma reference curves, with most data falling within the range of 230–100 Ma
reference curves. Distinct arrays occur at ~220, 150, 50 and 20 Ma.
Occurrence of these dominant arrays composed of analyses from different samples suggests that there are multiple episodes of quartz
crystallization and U-sequestration in the petriﬁed wood. We note that
the most dominant array is represented by that with the highest slope in
206
Pb/208Pb vs 238U/208Pb space (~220 Ma) and likely represents initial
siliciﬁcation after deposition. The younger arrays can be interpreted as
maximum bounds on the timing of subsequent hydrologic events that
aﬀected the strata. Because the Chinle depositional age is post 230 Ma,
any apparent siliciﬁcation ages prior to this time are unlikely. Analyses

Fig. 9. Analyses of all samples plotted on a Tera-Wasserburg diagram (a) and
206
Pb/208Pb vs 238U/208Pb diagram (b, c). Error bars are in 1σ. The gray dashed
lines are reference discordia arrays modeled for samples with various common
Pb fractions crystallized/closed at diﬀerent times, assuming an initial Pb
composition of 207Pb/206Pb = 0.784 and 206Pb/208Pb = 0.536 (mean initial
values from samples in Fig. 7).

We note that some samples are characterized by large MSWD
(> 10), and there appears to be large variability in the inferred initial
Pb composition. One potential cause of the scattering can be open
system behavior of U and/or Pb. Studies of opal suggest that aging of
amorphous silica (evolution toward more crystalline structural forms)
can be accompanied by local U loss (Amelin and Back, 2006). If U was
preferentially lost from the fractions with lower 238U/208Pb ratio,
higher apparent initial 206Pb/208Pb will result (Amelin and Back, 2006).
Dissolution/recrystallization of quartz during diagenesis with variable
U/Pb ﬂuid composition may also disturb the U-Pb system.
The presence of both mixed age domains and local open system
behavior are best exempliﬁed by sample PEFO1-1 (Fig. 8b). The reddish
part of this sample shows evidence for quartz recrystallization, including growth of fracture-ﬁlling veins (Fig. 2a). U-Pb analyses in this
part of the sample yield a distinctive array in 206Pb/208Pb vs 238U/208Pb
10
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Fig. 11. Histogram of 207Pb or 208Pb corrected ages
and probability density curves for analyses with
f206 < 90% and f206 < 50%. In general, ages
from the Rainbow Forest Bed show larger spread
than those from the Black Forest Bed, indicating that
the Rainbow Forest Bed may have been subjected to
later generations of oxidized ﬂuid ﬂow. Both distributions show peaks at ~220 Ma, 140 Ma and
40 Ma, which are consistent with the results from the
Tera-Wasserburg plots and the 206Pb/208Pb vs
238
U/208Pb plots. The 230–220 Ma peak is consistent
with the stratigraphic age of the Chinle Formation.
The younger age peaks appear to be correlated with
regional uplift events. The ~300 Ma peak in
f206 < 90% data is likely caused by heterogeneity
in initial Pb composition or open system behavior of
U and/or Pb isotopes.

207

with older apparent ages are likely from contamination from older or
more radiogenic sources, or localized U loss or Pb gain (details will be
discussed in the following section).

Pb correction approach assumes a closed U-Pb system, while the
Pb correction approach does not make such an assumption, large
discrepancy between the 207Pb and 208Pb corrected ages for analyses
with high f206 suggests potential open system behavior of U and/or Pb
(Fig. 10a). These high f206 analyses are also characterized by low
238
U/208Pb, which maybe the initial feature of these samples (or parts
of the sample). Diﬀerences in 238U/208Pb in samples/analyses with
diﬀerent f206 may reﬂect variability in U solubility in the ﬂuids from
which silica precipitated. Alternatively, low 238U/208Pb can be a result
of U loss caused by U mobility under environments with variable redox
conditions. Both hypotheses seem to be consistent with the trace element systematics in the petriﬁed wood, which show that the Rainbow
Forest Bed might have been inﬂuenced by ﬂuid ﬂow with more variable
redox conditions.
We are aware that variability in the initial Pb can result in large
uncertainty in common Pb corrected age for analyses with high
common Pb fraction. Fig. 10b shows that for analyses with
f206 < 50%, common Pb corrected age variation is within 10% of the
“true” age if the initial Pb composition used in calculation is 10% oﬀ
from the “true” value. However, with higher f206, the common Pb
corrected age becomes exponentially more sensitive to the variation in
the initial Pb composition (Fig. 10b). In Fig. 11, we plotted probability
density curves for common Pb corrected ages for analyses with
f206 < 90% and f206 < 50%, respectively. In general, age distributions for data from these two diﬀerent f206 ﬁltering approaches are
consistent. However, data with a less strict ﬁlter (f206 < 90%) show a
few additional peaks with apparent age of ~300 Ma, which is older
than the stratigraphic age. As discussed above and shown in Fig. 10, the
older apparent ages can be a result of anomalous initial Pb composition
208

6.3. Common Pb correction and U-Pb ages
The U-Pb isochron plots in Figs. 7 and 8 suggest that the petriﬁed
wood samples are composed of quartz with diﬀerent crystallization
ages. To obtain the distribution of the ages recorded in all petriﬁed
wood samples, we applied common Pb correction on single analyses.
For each analysis, we calculated the common Pb fractions and common
Pb corrected 206Pb/238U ages through both 207Pb and 208Pb methods
using algorithms from Williams (1998) and common Pb composition
derived from the errorchrons in Fig. 7 (207Pb/206Pbi = 0.784 and
206
Pb/208Pbi = 0.536). An uncertainty of 10% (2σ) from the mean
value of the initial Pb compositions from these errochrons was propagated on the initial 207Pb/206Pb and 208Pb/206Pb isotopic ratios. Note
that the average initial Pb compositions in Triassic-Cenozoic continental crust derived from the Stacey and Kramers (1975) model
(206Pb/208Pbi = 0.480–0.484, 207Pb/206Pbi = 0.836–0.849) fall within
this uncertainty range.
Calculated common Pb fraction (f206) ranged from 5% to 51% in
samples from the Black Forest Bed, and 4% to 100% in samples from the
Rainbow Forest Bed (Supplementary Table B). About 60% of the analyses in samples from the Rainbow Forest Bed are characteristic of high
common Pb fraction with f206 > 50%. Most analyses with
f206 < 50% have 207Pb and 208Pb corrected ages converge within
10%, while for analyses with f206 > 50%, discrepancy between the
207
Pb and 208Pb corrected ages can be as large as 60%. Because the
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Fig. 12. Correlation between the apparent 206Pb/238U age distribution and major regional unconformities in northern Arizona. General stratigraphic column and
durations of unconformities are sourced from Elston and Young (1991), Bjerrum and Dorsey (1995), Nations et al. (2000), and Dickinson and Gehrels (2009).

crystallized quartz. The diﬀerence in the trace elements and U-Pb isotopic characteristics between petriﬁed wood from the Rainbow Forest
Bed and Black Forest Bed suggests that the Rainbow Forest Bed has
been subjected to subsequent generations of oxidized ﬂuid ﬂow, perhaps by the passage of groundwaters (e.g. Little and Lee (2006)) within
the Chinle Formation strata.
Although heterogeneity in initial conditions and/or local redistribution of U (or Pb) may result in deviation of the apparent U-Pb age
from the exact formation time, age clusters may still give some information on the approximate timing of major ﬂuid ﬂow events. In the
histogram plot (Fig. 11), the 220–230 Ma peak represents the initial
siliciﬁcation event, which is consistent with the hypothesis that permineralization of the wood takes place shortly after burial (Sigleo,
1979; Ballhaus et al., 2012; Mustoe, 2017). As suggested by Mustoe
(2017) and from thin section observations in this study, the fossil wood
may not become completely impermeable after initial siliciﬁcation.
Instead, high permeable pathways may still remain open to allow ﬂuid
to pass through over a long time period, even after initial siliciﬁcation.
The younger age peaks at 180, 140 and 40 Ma might represent subsequent diagenetic events during which the petriﬁed wood underwent
further permineralization and/or recrystallization.

or open system behavior, from which the age disparity is ampliﬁed by
high common Pb fraction. These anomalously old ages are not seen
when the stricter f206 ﬁlter is applied.
Using the more strict ﬁlter of f206 < 50%, analyses for samples
from the Black Forest Bed mostly cluster within the range of
250–200 Ma and peak at 220–230 Ma, while analyses for samples from
the Rainbow Forest Bed show much wider spread with major peaks at
approximately 220, 140 Ma and 40 Ma.

7. Discussion
7.1. Variable ﬂuid conditions and multi-stage siliciﬁcation
Textures of the petriﬁed wood, combined with trace element and UPb isotope data show that siliciﬁcation of the wood took place during
multiple episodes and under complex and evolving subsurface ﬂuid
conditions. Petriﬁed wood with more vivid colors (orange/red to white)
show textural evidence of recrystallization, occurrence of Fe-oxides,
and more negative Ce anomalies and were likely disturbed by the
passage of oxidizing ﬂuids. In comparison, petriﬁed wood with more
brownish colors and preservation of original woody structure formed
and resided in reduced environments. As U4+ is immobile compared
with U6+, petriﬁed woods remaining in reduced environments generally retain the record of initial siliciﬁcation. However, if the strata are
subsequently disturbed by the passage of more oxidized ﬂuids, U is
mobilized from the volcanic ash-rich sediments. When this U-bearing
ﬂuid contacts organic residues or Fe-oxide rich parts of the petriﬁed
wood, U is adsorbed and eventually becomes incorporated in newly

7.2. Geologic implications
Our analyses show that petriﬁed woods of the Chinle Formation
record a 200 My long interval of subsurface hydrology in the Petriﬁed
Forest National Park area in the southern Colorado Plateau. Of interest
is what causes perturbations in the subsurface ﬂow regime. The simple
12
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Fig. 13. General uplift/subsidence history of the Four Corners region since Late Triassic. In each panel, major tectonic elements active during the indicated time
period are illustrated. The rectangle with thick black line in northeaster Arizona represents the location of the Petriﬁed Forest National Park. a) Late Triassic – Mid
Jurassic. Deposition of continental red beds on a migrating forebulge in response to the thrusting load in the west. Modiﬁed after Peterson (1994) and Bjerrum and
Dorsey (1995). LFTB, Luning-Fencemaker thrust belt, active during Late Triassic-Early Jurassic (Wyld et al., 2001); CNTB, Central Nevada thrust belt, active during
Permian to mid-Cretaceous (?) (DeCelles, 2004). b). Late Jurassic – Early Cretaceous. Consolidation of the Sevier fold and thrust belt, uplift and erosion of the
foreland basin, and deposition of Lower Cretaceous gravels. Modiﬁed after DeCelles (2004) and Miall (2008). c) Late Cretaceous. Subsidence of the foreland basin,
marine transgression and regression of the Western Interior Seaway. Shoreline positions are from Cobban et al. (1994). d). Late Cretaceous – Cenozoic. Eastward
migration of Cordilleran magmatic arc, Laramide orogeny and uplift of Colorado Plateau. Modiﬁed after Chapin (2012). (For interpretation of the references to color
in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)

caused by episodic thrusting of the Cordilleran orogen to the west
(Bjerrum and Dorsey, 1995).
The Cordilleran orogenic belt became tectonically consolidated
after the late Jurassic (~160 Ma) (DeCelles, 2004). Since Mid-Jurassic
to Mid-Cretaceous (150–120 Ma), the foreland basin was under a period
of uplift and post-orogenic exhumation, resulting in deposition of
coarse ﬂuvial gravels at the base of the Cretaceous section throughout
the Western Interior (Heller and Paola, 1989; Miall, 2008) (Fig. 13b). In
northern Arizona, strata from the Mid-Jurassic to Mid-Cretaceous are
missing, leading to an unconformity between the Upper Jurassic Morrison Formation and the Upper Cretaceous Dakota Sandstone, suggesting either prolonged subaerial exposure or uplift that resulted in
erosion (Figs. 12, 13b).
In the late Cretaceous, dynamic subsidence led to the development
of a broad, shallow inland sea, known as the Late Cretaceous Western
Interior seaway. With time, subsidence caused the Western Interior
Seaway to expand eastward into the Four corners region. During this
time, regional stratigraphy suggests that the region was characterized
by several major marine transgressions and regressions (DeCelles, 2004;

hypothesis is that when a region is undergoing subsidence and therefore
submerged within an inland sea or lake, strata like the Chinle might
remain waterlogged and hence lie below the groundwater redox transition zone and be reducing. On the other hand, regional uplift or exhumation would force rocks toward the surface, exposing rocks to
oxidizing groundwaters or even the oxidized vadose zone. Subsequent
subsidence would return the system to reducing conditions. In Fig. 12,
we compiled the general stratigraphy of northern Arizona. Except for
the major 250–200 Ma peak, younger age peaks at 180–170,
150–120 Ma, and 80–20 Ma appear to coincide with development of
major regional unconformities, which may be associated with exhumation events.
The Upper Triassic – Upper Cretaceous sedimentary rocks in
northern Arizona were deposited within an evolving retroarc foreland
basin. The Upper Triassic to Jurassic rocks are composed of eolian and
ﬂuvial sandstones that were deposited on a migrating forebulge
(Bjerrum and Dorsey, 1995) (Fig. 13a). The unconformity developed
between the Glen Canyon and San Rafael Groups has been interpreted
to result from a sharp tectonic pulse of exhumation at ~180–170 Ma
13
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Miall, 2008) (Fig. 13c). In northern Arizona, the Chinle Formation was
completely submerged and buried, below sea-level during the maximum marine transgression between 100 and 90 Ma (Cobban et al.,
1994; Nations et al., 2000). Basin subsidence during 120–80 Ma might
explain the sparsity of U-Pb ages of this time in the petriﬁed wood.
From the Late Cretaceous to mid-Cenozoic, the Western Interior was
partitioned by basement-involved Laramide structures (DeCelles,
2004). Cordilleran arc magmatism also migrated inland into Arizona
area as a result of ﬂat subduction (Dickinson, 1989) (Fig. 13d). Uplift of
the Colorado Plateau was initiated at a similar time period, although
the exact timing is still controversial (Elston and Young, 1991; Sahagian
et al., 2002; Flowers et al., 2008; Erdman et al., 2016). Regardless,
northern Arizona underwent prolonged and episodic uplift during this
period, possibly contributing to the 80–20 Ma age clusters in the petriﬁed wood.

Appendix A. Supplementary data
Supplementary data to this article can be found online at https://
doi.org/10.1016/j.chemgeo.2018.06.002.
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8. Conclusions and outlook on U-Pb dating of quartz
In this study, we developed LA-ICPMS methods for U-Pb dating in
authigenic quartz, speciﬁcally, quartz developed through phase transformation of amorphous silica. We provide a generalized workﬂow for
making meaningful interpretations of U-Pb isotopes and trace element
systematics of siliciﬁed wood in the context of paleo-hydrology.
Analyses of petriﬁed wood from the Upper Triassic Chinle Formation
show that siliciﬁcation is associated with multiple episodes of ﬂuid
events with variable redox conditions over tens to hundreds of million
years. We show that despite the complexity of continental hydrologic
systems, quartz once formed serves as a closed system for U-Pb isotopes,
and thus has the potential to record major subsurface hydrologic processes. We suggest that the U-Pb system in petriﬁed wood records the
passage of oxidized ﬂuid ﬂows in the strata, which in turn, may be
associated with regional uplift or fundamental changes in terrestrial
hydrologic conditions. For example, in the vicinity of the northeast
Arizona in the central part of the Colorado Plateau, the stratigraphic
record between Late Triassic to Mid-Cenozoic is missing. This “missing
history” appears to be recorded in the U-Pb ages of the petriﬁed wood,
which correlate well with the regional uplift and subsidence history of
northern Arizona. Our method thus has high potential of dating unconformities.
Because authigenic or diagenetic quartz is ubiquitous in geologic
time and space, this U-Pb dating technique may have wide application.
Possible applications include dating quartz veins in fault zones or hydrothermal systems (Oster et al., 2017). Ancient, highly altered basalts,
which are otherwise diﬃcult to date, may oﬀer vug-ﬁlling agates as
potential materials for dating. In any case, our case study shows that we
can take advantage of the diﬀerential mobility of U under diﬀerent
redox conditions, allowing us to extract information of multiple episodes of ﬂuid events. In particular, weathering zones are often associated with changing redox conditions, hence another potential application of this technique is to indirectly date paleo-erosion surfaces.
What is clear is that collection of large data sets is necessary to obtain
any age patterns, thus requiring a rapid means of measuring many
diﬀerent spots within petriﬁed wood. The need for large datasets makes
rapid methods, like LA-ICPMS, ideal for investigating such complex
systems. We advise, however, that interpretation of U-Pb ages in quartz
or any other fossilized materials must be made with caution, preferably
in the context of detailed analysis of texture and with accompanying
trace element data, which provide independent constraints on crystallization conditions.
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